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f Our Snaps
rer Parlor Suite for

. $35.00
Mahogany Suite for
........... ..................$38 00
Rocker at $8.00, $10.00 

........... $8 00 to $40.00

Exceptionally Good 
Upholstered Goods

prings and Mettre»** are 
in the city.

Chairs, Dressers, Kitchen 
flea and numerous articles - 
it wonderfully low prices.

•g Owr Special Attention i
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A,4I £A superfluous hairs had grown on the 
arms or chin; and even more than the outdoor life and a well-ventilated room. I

. ... . do not believe any one can gain flesh if
usual extreme care necessary In such there is an Internal disease; certainly not
matters should be exercised. In the
hands of a competent and reliable sur- in one part of the body and fails In another
geon the operation should be a brll- Lt^^r^blcVc^unl.J n^rnay
Haut success. I should not recommend ^^-^.^“p^pe^Thc^pat^ *1°*
X-ray treatment In this instance. advised to go to a first-class gymnast

Where the hairs of the eyebrows are submtt attMdTnt^hÆ
stiff and bristly the application of vase- clan. These gymnasiums, at moderate
line Will often soften them, unless, as is country. f°Where the°devélomnent is
sometimes the'case, they are ^so thick meagre In the ^upper^ part^of^ body
as to render this treatment undesirable. Walking Is always yrholeeome. The patient
In this case, the only cure Is to abstain who wh,ht»to ^njflro^csn neverdo  ̂mit
religiously from brushing or rubbing nerves to set the better of her. 
them.

Al! this care and treatment will un
doubtedly have Its effect, and a marked 
one at that. The two lllustratiM* fhow-

t
Ip,
VI. t

I confess that your letter puxxlea me, 
for I have not the slightest Idea what 
"gletta" la "Do you by any chance 
mean galega? In this case, It is one 
of the components of Dr. Vaucalre s 
remedy for developing the bust, and 
certainly should not be used by one as 
young as you. Write again, and ex
plain yourself more fully.

Scars From Burns
I have been having trouble In burning 

my arm8-h great deal, and after the burns 
heal they leave a brown scar. Could you 
tell me of anything I could use to remove 
the scars, and also of something to whiten 
them? Mrs. F. H.
Do not treat the scars until they 

are quite painless to the touch ; other
wise you may cause an ugly sore. 
Apply thé salve I am giving you until 
the scars disappear.

Scare.
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the necessities of newspaper printing 
make my answer so late. I certain1 y 
should not have advised the rem
edy-at the time you wrote, and I do not 
advise you to use It now for several 
months. So long as you are( healthy 
otherwise, you must not try to doctor 
yourself in any way.

As to your-other questions, I can give 
you only a general formula for your 
hair, as you do not say whether It is 
dry or oily. If your hair is a very light 
brown, be careful in. its use, as this 
tonic may have a darkening effect.

Tea Hair Tonic.

4m 7
*j. î drameLanolin

Ointment of biniodide of mercury.. 1 dram 
Rub In well ortce a day.ly

S Excess of Fat on Shoulder 
Blades

I have an excess of fat over the shojulder 
blades and at the base of the neck, eo 
much so that I look slightly round- 
shouldered. I thought perhaps you might 
be able to give me some form of exercise , 
that would reduce this and make me more 
shapely.
Too much fat In the neighborhood you 

mention often peipts to an incorrect po- . 
sition in sitting. If this is the case, 
remedy it, and at all events use the fol
lowing formula :

Pomade to Reduce Fat.
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:■v low»
... t ounce» 
... » ounce» 
... 16 ounce»

Bay rum
Qly*»rine ............Alcohol ................
Infusion of black tea..

SStog °U‘t?r. '“iiT1 iV «7«p for twenty

e t Mmm**
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* IIVi-/ 3nd 7>3jneof

i/ ÙS.
4 Iodide of potassium.................. ........... 3 grams

Vaseline ..................................................50 grams
Tincture of benzoin .........................  20 drops

Make into a , pomade and rub over the fat 
parts twice a day.
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stain. All of them contain oil» of some 
sort, and these, if Introduced Into the 
eye, may. Injure It seriously.

Never use an ordinary hair dye on the 
brows or lashes. As a rule, these re
quire a finer and more delicate stain, 
such as the Chinese, eyelash stain, which 
is composed of one dram of gum arable, 
one-half dram of India ink and four 
ounces of rosewater, and Is made by 
powdering the Ink and gum, -and tritu
rating small quantities of the powder

Hair Prematurely Gray
I am only 24 years of age. but my hair 

is turning gray. Will you kindly tell me 
what to do? It Is also very dry, but I 
don’t mind that, as it Isn’t thick, and by 
being dry I can fix it better. I shampoo 
regularly, but cannot remove the dandruff. 
Do you think my blood needs purifying?
I have never taken any blood medicine. I 
had typhoid fever when I was 17 year* 
old, and have never had a good head of 
hair since, as it was not cut. 'A READER.
Prematurely gray hair is very hard 

to restore to Its natural color. Wheth
er or not the hair should be cut after 
typhoid fever is still a vexed question, 
but your case certainly seems to argue 
for it- I do not think that your blood 
needs purifying simply because, of the 
condition of your hair; of course, I 
know nothing of your health in other 
directibtis. It is not your blood, but 
the roots of your hair that are im
poverished. Use thp tonic I am giving 

<<Jfou perseveringly, and you have good 
chances for success. Do not dye ex
cept as a last redort.

. Quinine Hair Tonic.

gTtowovg W/7cffferf*o witA 7%resg«7r9

tion—removal with a pair of tweezers. 
The operation causes no more pain 
than when a hair 1» pulled from the 
head, and may be performed by one’s 
self. Use ordinary small tweeters, 
such as physicians employ to pick up 
surgical cotton, and pull out one hair, 
at a time, taking care that each really 
comes out, and Is not simply broken

HAS long been a vexed question 
whether It Is the eyes or the mouth 
that give expression and character 
to the face. Various arguments 

have been advanced on both sides, and 
beauty "experts" have given their 
professional—and conflicting—opinions.
Meanwhile, every one has neglected an 
extremely important factor In the prob
lem. The eyebrows are really the most off. 
important feature of the countenance.
They give to the eyes their expres
sion. ' to the remainder "of the face-

r
Perseverance Bouts Ugliness

i.
#-Of course, this treatment will not de

stroy the hair follicles, but with 
perseverance these, too, will go, and 
the hairs will reappear no more. If 
any itching or" smarting Is felt after 
the pulling, apply a little cold cream, 
but remove as soon as the pain ceases, 
as otherwise you defeat your own ob
ject, cold cream having a tendency to 
raise hair.

■i". :.
• its distinction and character. They serve 

as Indicators and pointers, calling the 
attention to aniéspecial beauty or un
usual feature of the eye itself. They 
may, however, play an even more Im
portant part In the general ensemble. 
It Is, for instance, a little-known fact 
that the slanting Mongolian eyes are 
really perfectly straight. It is only the 
formation of the skin surrounding the 
eye, accentuated by the extremely slant
ing eyebrow, that gives this deceptive 
appearance.

It Is easy to see. therefore, why the 
beauty of the eyebrows is of Importance 
to her who would aspire to good looks 
in any form. It is necessary that she 
keep them In good condition, fostering 
any good feature they may possess and 
correcting whatever faults they have. 
She should first of all consider just what 
shape, thickness, etc., of the eyebrows 
would constitute beauty, and then de
vote herself to the reaching of that 
point.

2 Good Grèstm 09 
/Âe. Æye&rcW’S

tHen stand till cool; strata and 
other ingredients; apply with A 

to the roots of the hair.
minutes,
add the 

{ soft sponge
After washing your hands, apply the 

following lotion. It will soften them, as 
well as remove the dirty look of which 
you complain.

Sulphate of quinine.......
Rosewater .................................
Diluted sulphuric acid..............
Rectified spirits........................

Mix; then further add: -
Glycerine .........................................
Essence royal or essence musk. 5 or 6 minims 

Agitate until solution Is Complete. Apply 
to the roots every day.

___ 1 dram
— 3 ounces
— 15'minims
— 2 ounces

’

To Whiten the Hands. 14 ounce
........100 gram.
Ï.Ï. ?0^S
..... 1 drop

Lanolin ................
Paraffine (liquid)
Extract of vanilla
Oil of rose .................. ..

Mix. Apply when 
In thia number-of the 

find a blackhead cure s

fThe exact opposite of this is the girl 
or woman with poorly developed eye
brows, which are entirely too thin 
and scanty. Let her have frequent 
recourse to the cold cream Jar, and 
most of all to the vaseline tube. Rub 
vaseline—the pore, not the carbollsed, 
variety — into the brows morning and 
night, and results will surely appear. 
Be careful to rub it, however, only 
where you want the hair to grow ; do 
not encourage the growth of wild 
hairs.

necessary.
Red Hands and Bright Eyes
Kindly advise one of your oia readers 

brown hands. I do not do any work. I 
only sew, and they are never white. Ie 
vinegar put in boiling water good .Sot the 

If not, please tell me what Is good. 
rs old. Is cold salt water good 
e eyes bright ? If not. please 
t is. « B. B. B.

Use the whitening cream for the hands , 
which I ' grave Mrs. W. A. H. I have 
never heard of the vinegar and boiling 
water remedy, and so can say nothing 
of it

If you are wise you will not. attempt 
to tamper With your eyes. Salt will 
certainly injure them. If you must 
have something, take & drop of cologne 
on a block of sugar, but be very careful 
in its use.

ou will 
your

paper yo 
mi ted to

case. Use it, and if you- persevere you 
will be successful.

You should, as far as possible, wear 
the subdued pastel tints—reseda green, 
old rose, gray blue, heliotrope. Never 
wear red. As a good staple color, wear 
a blue just matching your eyes. This 
is a good rule for almost everybody.

.
I
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hands ?
I am 20 yea 
to make tb 
tell me what

Turning Dark Hair Black
What will make dark hair black? How 

long wiH it be before the results may be 
seen?

What will take hairs off the arms?
FRANCES.

your hair is dark, it is rather fool
ish to wish it black, for the shade is so 
unusual in a Caucasian that it will at

itmewUhM^e^ge tonmjm" Walnut Skins and Hair Curler"
less and effective. Kindly advise one of your old readers

To Darken Hair. SS* «£? u=M,r ll
Alcohol ..........................................  2 ounces the formula also. Can you advise anythin*
Green tea....................................................... 2 ounces to make the hair curly? My little kirVa
Garden sage (made Into a tea and hair was long and curly. I had it cut

•trained) .............    2 ounces two years ago, and it Is coming in nicely;
fcv Dilute with water It desirable. but, I am sorry to say. Is now almost

For the superfluous hairs, see the an- straight, although I persevere In curling 
àwer to Et A. H. twice a day. Mrs. A. H. S.

The walnut skins are Simply the 
bitter rind that surrounds the 

them at any large 
The formula is as

3
1

*
Where the brows are badly shaped, a 

great deal of patience and diligence are 
necessary before there is any effect 
from the treatment. With a special eye
brow brush, such as Is seen in the Illus
tration. and which may be purchased in 
any large retail drug store, shape the 
eyebrows two or three times dally In the 
way you wish them to grow, brushing 
heavily, as you would with your hair. 
Brush In one direction only, from the 
nose outward. You may hasten matters 
In some cases toy pulling out hairs ob
viously out of place and rubbing vase
line In noticeably bare spots.

If there Is ever any excuse for dyeing,

1' Perfect Brow an Arch 1

TThe perfect eyebrow is In form an 
arch, not too high, yet distinctly 
curved. It should be rather thick than 
thin, and yet excessive thickness Is 
the worst defect It could show. The 
two eyebrows should be perfectly dis
tinct, with not even one hair between 
them, and yet not so far apart as to 
show poor mental calibre. They should 
tie of a shade slightly darker than the 
hair, but not noticeably so. Finally, 
they should match the color of the. it is "where eyebrows or lashes are much 
lashes exactly.

Perhaps the most common fault is 
excessive thickness of the brows, ac-

i <
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ahell. You can buy 
drug establishment, 
follows:

Walnut Stain for the Hair.
Four ounces of walnut skins, beaten to a 

pulp, to which” Is added pure alcohol. It 
ounces. Let stand eight days and strata.

dye the hair should be

NTo Stain the Eyelashes

B2~™E —5—Hi WSmSiS
„

course, much more delicate than « the tion to the rule. 41 K ■' -1 ‘ i “Æ^ZoTb.^’ *

Chinese Biyelash Stain.
Gum arable—.
India Ink........................
Rosewater .............. . ....

Powder the Ink and gum and triturate 
small quantities of the powder with the 
rosewater until you get a uniform black 
liquid, and then add the remainder of the 

fh„ heels lightly to the ground. rosewater to It. It should be applied with
four toilet methods are ill very a very tiny came.".-hair brm*.

well, except that you should hardly peroxide of hydrogen, or, as It is now
lo*d cream?Po?in of *almtada*and * at-' bleach^ not a hair “remover. \t will, Wrinkles and Freckles
^‘th^o^o??116 8U-‘,Cient DOOt andTrtlmeati M^Jo
J altogether. If you are desirous of erad- my nose and around It. I would like to do

. ~ • r f\.,or:oe testing them immediately you would something before they get any deeper.A Tno of (Queries better use the pumice stone treatment. "jfer the last month or two freckie. have
Kindly prescribe a foenula. for wrinkles. This must be renewed as the hairs re- been ÇpmUig outon my face bythedoaena ■

I have them In my forehead “ri on each appear; only electrical or X-ray treat- th3n &fore^t%- g« M™ dj^>r.
side of -any cheeks from the nose to the 1S permanent Get a pumice stone 1 lœy y X b.

HrlSE-BSate
lotion will help you: • ■ _ . i c« not worry about them, as they are a.

Lotion for Premature Wrinkles. To Whiten the race very common ailment, and by no means
Alum ...........................  ...............60 grain» i should like very much to_ whiten my so serious a blemish as you seem to
Almond""mtik (thick)......,....... .. 1)4 ounces face and neck. I do not wish a bleach, think.
Rosewater ...........................................  6 but something that Is absolutely harmlaas. Lemon and Glycerine Lotion.

Dissolve the alum In the rosewater, then „d mat will remove tan. P. B. B. Lemon
pour gontiy into the almond milk with not quite understand your re- _ . .. Wht freckles.)
constant notation. quest. It your face Is not naturally demon)..........
Massage of the scalp will help your paie_and surely you do not desire Hot ' 

hair. Use the following formula, also. fhis mark of Ill-health—nothing but a 
For Falling Hair. bleach will make It so. Perhaps the
* 6 simplest whltener Is pure buttermilk.

Wash your face in It aa you would in 
water. Peroxide of hydrogen Is also 
good. Pour a little Into a saucer, rub 
on with a soft' cloth, and apply lanolin 
after It dries. It vou 
actual bleach, the folio 
one:

to
i

1

lighter than the hair of the head. Noth
ing so detracts from the appearance, 
and staining them Is not only Justifiable, 

companled by a number of wild hairs. but oftentimes almost necessary. 
There 1» but one cure for this condl-

Before using any . _ . .
freed from grease by a thorough shampoo. 
The dye should be applied to the hair by 
means of a toothbrush, and - occasional 
combing with a new comb. Contact with 
the scalp should be avoided.
If your little girl’s hair has grown In 

straight, nothing will make It perma
nently curly. Here, however, is some
thing that will curl It temporarily:

To Make the Hair Curl.

Occasionally wild hairs cover the en-very careful, however, about using a

::‘Æ

Timely Advice to Correspondents by Mrs. Henry Symes ......... 4 ounces

V.ï.ï^œram

::.n^h^k.SISâSSS;
Potassium carbonate 
Ammonia water......
Alcohol ........
Rosewater..

rubbing, but by holding,- the. .towel 
very close, and thus absorbing the 
moisture.

may be used for the lips aa well as for 
the cheek».

To Reduce the Abdomen.
bottf legs To perpendicular1^poeitioi?; then Sultailft Cream Make-Up.
lower them slowly to the floor. This will c , > mincesmake your abdomen small and firm. Do whue tSP meti'sd.......... "*........................"‘*1» grains
not repeat this exercise many times In sue- Whltewax. meltsd................................. "So grain»

“° ™>ny repettti ms n-.gh. SBST‘keiy" "^wdi’rWd: ! ! ! ! ! ! : ! ;
AltSrSgW^f" with the following, which 5!^tïï?»âwambere^ i". '"."" '.V, ASÎ» 

is also strengthening to the muscies of ttie - *'.Ï.-.V:. ! .\’f. grains
abdomen: Lie fiat. an<^.thJfth Blend the fata in the inaide receptacle

ts.d f^^M

esee-hhf™ SjdOgfig
The milk of white roses formula will v^OUf hà8 been gummy because

not raise superfluous hair. you bave not tied the correct formula
for egg shampoo. It is as follows:.

Bgg Shampoo.
Int of boiling water add one-half 

cake shaved castlle soap. Boil unto thor
oughly melted. To this mixture add an 
egg which has been beaten «nooth with an 
egg beater, stirring it In the water care- f“ly » It wlll ndt ourdie. Add one-half 
teaspoonful of borax and one teaspoonful of 
alcohol to preserve the shampoo. Apply 
with a bath spray It you have one.

Outstanding Ears
XI/ILL you kindly tell me where I can 
VV get a patent device for outstanding 

ears and about what It would cost? 
Do you know of any particular device that 
Is good? Will you also kindly tell me what 
to do for very dark lines under my eyes?

a D. A.
1 am sorry to tell you that It is 

outside my province to give any ad
dress whatsoever. Any store where 
physicians’ supplies are sold, or even 
a large city drug store, should be 
able to give you a choice of these de
vices, as they are by no means un
common.

Dark Unes under the eyes are 
eaused by lack ol sleep. Ill health, 
overstudy, overwork nervous excite
ment or dissipation. The only way to 
cure them is to remove the cause. 
Bathing with warm alcohol will help 
externally, but will not really remedy 

• the condition.

Blackheads of the Ski»., .
Boraclc held............................................... ISSSL"

î 3SS
Use^wlth friction twice a day on the skin

Orange-Flower Cream. L.
(A Skin Food.)

Oil of sweet almonds.

'gXÏÏZXS.œ:::::::;
Borax ....................
Glycerine ..............
Orange-flower water.
Oil of neroli .............
Oil of petit grain...

Melt the first three Ingredients; add-the
ism

pour It slowly Into the blended ifrts, stir
ring continuously.

6 drams 
6 dram--. 
2 drams
1*6 ounces 
2 ounces 

15 drops 
15 drops

mil

.... * drama 
... U ounces . 
.... 2 drama 
.... 1 ounce 
.... 1 ounce

A Variety of Questions
Will rubbing the face with oil c« al- 

monds previous to washing *ta oatmeal 
water promote the growth of hair? My 
skin is inclined to be hairy anyway and 
I do not want to increase this condition. 
Should the face be rinsed after this oat
meal bath?

Eyebrow Grower and Skin Food
Kindly give me a remedy for the eye

brows They are very light In color and 
very thin.

Kindly tell me something to reduce my 
abdomen, and also a wrinkle cure which 
wit! not produce a growth of superfluous 
hair. M. A H.
The eyebrow grower I am giving 

you will not, of courte, darken the 
eyebrow», and I should not advise you 
to use a dye at the same time. It 
is. however, very good for It» specific 
Purpose.

Ointment for Scant Eyebrows.
.... t ounce» 
.... H ounce 
.... 16 drop»
... 16 drop»

Red rose (.étais 
Glycerine H|

Apply as often as agreeable.

Needs a Skin Food
' Kindly tell me of a good ricin food and 
how to make the same. My face *Ad neex 
me so thin and hollow thgt I want tou y 
and fill them out, but I want something thK
'MagTÏw&^r With the

...... 8 gratae food I am giving you. It is very good

......... 80 drops and will not rafee hair. |jjH|™
Pomade Grecque—Skin Food.

g ounces 
2 ounces 
1 ounce

Milk of White Boses.
(A Cure for Wrinkles.)

. V4 pint 
. )4 ounce 
. 3 drops 

Add the

SimpbTtincturë of benxoln.. SrSe** «“nS?"ca:: :::::::::: : : j~
A Ar^dy rovirol tiTOi" a "wwic io tL roots , 
of (he hair.
If you are not very tall, your weight 

la not ao little as you seem to think. To 
become stouter, as far aa possible fol
low these rules:

'K m
Attar of roeea.......
tincturo'of'bOTXolifa ‘drop ÏÎTtime. Add 
attar of roses and bottle.

In your article on “How to Walk Grace
fully,” did you mean that one should not 
touch the heels to the floor at all in walk- onie a
'"Should I wash my face In the morning 
In the oatmeal bath, and with soap and

om the formula for a rejyre Remedy for Blackheads of ‘ orange-flower crœm^’ln^^ I’'em1’ ”ry
aa'natural’as VTO. Kindly give me a formula «or blackhead. “» drtBk ^tywot

■ 85 Sh ri|nt fmTSh ch^ka and lipe? of the nose and chin. Please preeotbe a ____If not, send formula for both. lotion also, as my skin Is very rough and Neither oil of almonds nor oatmeal
I should also like your cdvice about my coarse when I use soap. Mrs. G. A. W. cream should cause a growth erf batr,

heir. After »hamp*fng It broomes gnjmny Ule the formula for blackheads since both are purely vegetable prod-
■ and heavy. I use egg (the yolk), and soap —tilM, t am giving you. It will prob- ucta Yes, rinse your face afterward,s.-w.&Ji.fei'’",rs£lSS,£.; T‘aÆ”«‘i“v,?LsîCr.t

« lh.I.i(i w— no means advise you to me again for a stronger treatment. | sliotrid never walk on ^
tills ointment may be used for the eye- ^ ^ — .. _i,i u. t* <a never well to use much soap on I wished to warn against was the

I» this7case it sbeuld be very msUte a ^Knn»ht and the faoe7 Wash first with hot and slipshod and harmful manner some
carefully applied, it will inflame the eye*. quite as expensive as If bought, and tne laow. -lid water and then rub in persons have of using the heels cn-•• say on will, if it gets into them. will probably be an enornfoue trouble then with cold water, ana tnenruDin pereous weight Of the body
I&ft yUSe^TWSSeT »TM7mrà '5itST,aiü WvlwV»- prr the He. »et ti, »» *** «* tti. feet, thu, touch-

Rouge and Egg Shampoo Liquid Whltener.
To Gain Flesh. Water (prevtooely boiled and

Q,y”rtne..........................

«a Æ
starch and i

... 1 ounce
8S
tint

of rosemary................... What is Glettaf Lanolin
White
Good

».r"™"
cream..........and i .d^s?tph'eeTuuSvwh^ x“™yX e Mlx i .mm 1^

lea containing purchased? I am a young glrl ol lt y«"s. Your other question is entirely out-
... ^-satiSAsa- suswasArsjsu'js f»#r•FTiliv

r. sec

4
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erybody, in all sizes-” 
i satisfaction, as we ^

' *m.

4
4;;;of All Kinds
*
4OS. • Z» '4
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